VEHICLES AND TRAVEL
Car insurance

Worry-free driving:
keep on the safe side.

generali.ch/carinsurance

With Generali’s car insurance you can drive with peace of mind in your daily
routine and in your free time. And as your insurance needs are as individual
as you are, you can select the precise protection that you require.
Good all-round protection
Traffic accidents will happen no matter how carefully
you drive. Generali car insurance covers damage to
your vehicle, as well as fully covering you as a driver,
owner and passenger. Which cover and how much of
it you need is for you to decide.
Third-party liability insurance
Third-party liability insurance is mandatory for all motor
vehicles. It covers you against damage or costs that
you cause with your vehicle.
Accidental damage insurance
You can take out accidental damage insurance in
addition to third-party liability insurance. It covers damage to your vehicle. Is full or partial accidental damage
cover right for you?
Partial accidental damage insurance covers you against
fire damage, theft, glass breakages, martens, vandalism
and natural hazards such as landslides, avalanches,
snow pressure, storms, hail, inundation, rockfalls and
flooding. If you opt for the all-round cover provided by
comprehensive accidental damage insurance, you will
get collision accidental damage cover as well. That
means your car will also be insured against collision
damage such as damage resulting from crashes, impacts, overturning and sinking.

Add it on, and you’re protecting not only yourself, but
also your passengers, against the financial consequences of accidents of all kinds. When you opt for it,
you can choose various benefits, including treatment
costs, disability capital, death capital, and daily allowances in and out of hospital.
If you wish, you can add more benefits to your insurance coverage. Supplementary cover for parking
damage and extended glass breakage cover make
sense in particular for new cars. And perhaps you
might find cover for items transported in the vehicle
(personal and work items) useful? Or maybe no-claims
bonus protection, which guarantees that the first claim
per year won’t increase your premium level?

Your benefits

✓ 2 4-hour breakdown cover and assistance when

you conclude partial or comprehensive accidental
damage insurance

✓ F ree replacement car and pick-up and delivery
service if your car’s bodywork is damaged

✓ C laims processed within seven days
✓ G lass breakage service

Accident cover and other valuable forms of
supplementary insurance
Accident insurance ranks alongside third-party liability
and accidental damage as important types of cover.

✓ 2 5 % discount for environmentally friendly vehicles

Generali repair service – competent help when a claim is made
If your vehicle’s bodywork is damaged (in a collision or while parked), you’ll get quick, competent support from us
at no cost to you at all:
Customer

Generali / partner network
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Report a claim
Generali Hotline:
0800 82 84 86
or online:
generali.ch/claims
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Make an appointment
Arranged within a
maximum of three
hours

Customer
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Vehicle collection service Free replacement
At your home or a place of car
So you can remain
your choice
mobile if your vehicle’s
bodywork is damaged
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Delivery service
Car repair
With a three-year guarantee, Repaired car incl. internal and
and the manufacturer’s gua- external cleaning
rantee continues to apply

Your extra services
24-hour breakdown cover and
assistance

Take out third-party liability and accidental damage insurance, and you can rely on Generali in the
event of breakdowns or accidents. You’ll get rapid repair and towing assistance round the clock.

Claims processed in seven days

Report a claim and submit the necessary documents, and it will be processed within seven
days – that’s a promise.

Generali repair service

If your vehicle’s bodywork is damaged (in a collision or while parked), we’ll collect it, repair it, clean
it, and bring it back. In the meantime, you’ll get a free replacement car to keep you on the move.

Glass breakage service

A Generali partner near you will repair your car’s damaged window free of charge. At your home,
at your place of work or in a repair workshop.

Select your personal insurance coverage
ACCIDENTAL DAMAGE

ACCIDENT

Main coverage

– Coverage of damage to third
parties
– Defence against unjustified and
excessively high claims for
damage brought by third parties

– Partial accidental damage
– Comprehensive accidental
damage (collision accidental
damage and partial accidental
damage)
– Glass breakage
– Theft
– Fire
– Snowslides
– Damage caused by animals
– Damage caused by martens
– Vandalism
– Damage caused by aircraft
crashing or making an
emergency landing
– Damage caused by
emergency operations

– Treatment costs
– Lump-sum disability benefit
– Lump-sum death benefit
– Daily allowance
– Daily hospital allowance
– Medical assistance

Supplementary
cover available

– Gross negligence cover
– No-claims bonus protection

– Gross negligence cover
– No-claims bonus protection
(collision accidental damage)
– Parking damage

– Gross negligence cover

Additional
benefits

– Items transported in the vehicle
– Hire of a replacement car
– Glass Plus

Contact: Please contact your personal advisor if you have any questions or would like a non-binding quote.
Further information is available at generali.ch.
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THIRD-PARTY LIABILITY

